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Dress by SAINT LAURENT, 
LANDMARK ALEXANDRA; 

fur boa by ELIE SAAB, 
LANDMARK ATRIUM

SAINT LAURENT長裙，
地歷山；ELIE SAAB

羽毛頭飾， 地廣塲中庭

Dress, fur boa 
and shoes by 
ELIE SAAB, 
LANDMARK 
ATRIUM

ELIE SAAB長裙、

羽毛頭飾及高

跟鞋， 地廣塲

中庭



Dress by PRADA, 
LANDMARK 

ALEXANDRA; shoes 
and cuff by Dior, 

LANDMARK ATRIUM

PRADA 連身裙，
地歷山；

Dior 高跟鞋及 

鐲扣， 地廣塲中庭



Dress by EMPORIO 
ARMANI, LANDMARK 

CHATER; gloves by 
Dior, LANDMARK 
ATRIUM; boots by 

PRADA, LANDMARK 
ALEXANDRA

EMPORIO ARMANI 
連身裙， 地遮打； 

Dior手套， 地廣塲

中庭；PRADA長靴，
地歷山

Top by GIORGIO 
ARMANI, LANDMARK 
CHATER; coat by 
Dries Van Noten, 
LANDMARK ATRIUM; 
earrings by Chopard, 
LANDMARK 
PRINCE’S; gloves 
and bag by Dior, 
LANDMARK ATRIUM; 
stockings by 
SAINT LAURENT, 
LANDMARK 
ALEXANDRA

GIORGIO ARMANI
上衣， 地遮打； 

Dries Van Noten
外套， 地廣塲中

庭；Chopard耳環，

地太子；Dior手套

及手袋， 地廣塲中

庭；SAINT LAURENT
襪褲， 地歷山



Fur coat and belt 
by Bottega Veneta, 
LANDMARK ATRIUM

Bottega Veneta皮裘 

外套及腰帶， 

地廣塲中庭

Dress by Dries Van 
Noten, LANDMARK 
ATRIUM; necklace 
and gloves by 
FENDI, LANDMARK 
ATRIUM; shoes 
by Jimmy Choo, 
LANDMARK ATRIUM

Dries Van Noten 
連身裙， 地廣塲 

中庭；FENDI項鏈及

手套， 地廣塲 

中庭；Jimmy Choo
高跟鞋， 地廣塲

中庭
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By The Way python bag by FENDI, LANDMARK ATRIUM. FENDI By the Way蟒蛇皮 

手袋， 地廣塲中庭。

Graffiti finds its way up from the streets this season, thanks to the bold Fendi By 
the Way galaxy python shoulder bag. Adorned with splashes of vibrant colour and 
Plexiglas studs, this version of the so-hot-right-now By The Way bag offers that 
perfect cross between glamour and street style. 奪目的Fendi By The Way 幻彩蟒

蛇皮肩袋，把街頭的塗鴉格調融合本季時裝，其七彩繽紛的顏色和Plexiglas物料製

的飾釘，集高尚魅力及街頭文化的不羈於一身，令它成為現時By the Way系列中大受

歡迎的產品。

Go galactic 

Jing heels by Jimmy Choo, LANDMARK ATRIUM. Jimmy Choo Jing 高跟鞋， 地廣塲中庭。

Paint the town red in these sinfully gorgeous, bejewelled heels. Embedded with 
crystals, the elaphe shoes – part of Jimmy Choo’s Vices Gold Tier collection available 
exclusively at LANDMARK – have enough sparkle to rival Dorothy’s ruby slippers. 
There may be no place like home, but the wearer of these beauties isn’t heading there 
anytime soon; the night is young, and the party is just getting started. 這對華麗璀璨的

寶石高跟鞋，可為鬧市添上一抹火燄紅。這是品牌Vices Gold Tier系列的其中一款矚目

設計，在 地廣塲獨家發售，以蛇皮鑲綴水晶，眩目程度足以媲美《綠野仙蹤》Dorothy

腳踏的紅寶石舞鞋。派對即將開始，快換上這雙閃耀紅鞋，迷醉於悠悠夜未央。

Red-hot heels
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The world of fashion is witnessing a changing of the guard with a new 
generation of creative directors taking the helm at Louis Vuitton, Moschino, 
Marc by Marc Jacobs and Loewe. It’s a shift that signals a new outlook as 
some of the leading brands turn to face the future

Words by GEMMA SOAMES
Illustration by ERNESTO ARTILLO

T
oday is a new day. A big day.” So began the note Nicolas Ghesquière, 
the newly anointed Creative Director of Louis Vuitton, left on the chairs 
at his debut show in March for the legendary French fashion house. 
“Words cannot express exactly how I am feeling at this moment,” he 

continued. “Above all, immense joy at being here, in the knowledge that my stylistic 
expression is at one with the Louis Vuitton philosophy. The proud legacy. The inspir-
ing history that looks to the future and to the world.” 

The declaration entirely captured the perspective of a brand looking squarely at its 
global future. In its much-awaited appointment of Ghesquière, whose previous tenure 
at Balenciaga saw him lauded as one of his generation’s most talented and innovative 
designers, Vuitton chose to follow the 16 years of its Marc Jacobs era with a new dawn. 

“There was only Nicolas,” said Louis Vuitton CEO Michael Burke of the appoint-
ment. “We were under an obligation to maintain a standard of boldness after the 
brilliant job that Marc Jacobs did. We had to have somebody as great as Nicolas. We 
couldn’t go into it saying, ‘We’re going to play it safe’.”

They were not alone. Across the fashion world, autumn/winter 2014 saw brands 
making bold appointments as they sought to reinvigorate themselves for the future in 
an unprecedentedly competitive landscape. 

Look at Milan’s Moschino, welcoming fashion renegade and celebrity favourite  
Jeremy Scott; or Loewe, the fabled Spanish luxury goods house, and its appointment 
of London’s provocative king of androgyny, JW Anderson; or Marc by Marc Jacobs, 
new home to tomboy devotees Katie Hillier and Luella Bartley, and what you see is a 
fashion changing of the guard.  

“There has been a real shift,” says Anita Barr, Group Buying Director at Harvey 
Nichols. “These new appointments signify the desire for something new. These design-
ers are all extremely talented, modern and highly creative. They are creating a new, 
exciting vision for these fashion houses while respecting their heritage, and a new point 
of view, so the next few seasons will be hugely exciting.”

It is not surprising that Ghesquière at Vuitton was the most closely watched, and he 
expertly combined his innovative approach with the house’s legacy, signalling a quiet 
modernity that will colour Vuitton from now on. “The clothes have to be functional,” 
he explained, speaking post-show of an “easiness” he wanted to convey. “What do the 
girls around me want to wear? I am surrounded by many women, so I listen to them.” 

The result has been described as a “wardrobe” of pieces rather than a collection of 
looks. Short A-line dresses and wearable boots, shift dresses featuring deep V-necks, 
sexy slits and signature Ghesquière fabrics that give texture and interest to their  

GENERATION
NEXT
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In a world where the 
fashion options around 

us are so plentiful, 
a brand that offers 
a distinct path to 

being the person we 
want to be – skater 
girl, sophisticate or 

street-style star – is an 
appealing one

 clean, modern shapes were all a sleek and forward-looking take on wearable, modern  
classics. And his spring/summer 2015 collection, unveiled in Paris in September, 
suggests that Ghesquière has found his groove. Seventies-inspired devoré suits, 
knee-high boots, little white dresses and plenty of that Louis Vuitton leather – all 
worked in colours and ways that give them an entirely fresh face – carry on where 
autumn/winter 2014 left off. 

If Vuitton’s new dawn signalled an era of streamlined subtlety, at Moschino, an 
altogether different approach was unfolding, with Jeremy Scott chosen to take the 
brand back to founder Franco Moschino’s humorous, pop culture-inspired, street-style-
appropriating heyday of the 1990s. 

Scott holds strong appeal for a certain kind of celebrity (Katy Perry and Rita Ora 
love his work) that will help introduce Moschino to a new generation of young fans. 
Fast forward to his offering for next spring – a Barbie-themed collection encompass-
ing everything from pink PVC and matching mules to terry-cloth short suits and a 
pink quilted tracksuit – and it’s clear that the party has only just begun. 

It was the younger market, too, that persuaded Marc by Marc Jacobs to turn to 
Katie Hillier and Luella Bartley to breathe new life into Jacobs’ commercially vital 
diffusion range. While Hillier has been involved with the brand for 12 years as 
freelance accessories designer, her promotion to Creative Director and the hiring of 
her best friend and British fashion legend Bartley as Design Director was all part of 
a move to reinvent the Marc by Marc girl. 

“Marc girl is rebellious above all,” announced 
Hillier in the notes to their debut show. “She wants 
to be a part of a cultural scene and in on the nuance 
without looking predictable. An individual within the 
tribe.” Cue a tomboy-influenced collection featuring 
graphics from the hip British illustrator Fergus Pur-
cell, motocross and skate-culture references, baggy 
jeans, obi belts and sneakers with almost everything 
– all of which re-delivered Jacobs’ tough girl of the 
1990s for now. Next season, as revealed in the duo’s 
second show for the brand in September, that tomboy 
will take a leaf out of rave culture’s book in polka-
dotted PVC, slogan-emblazoned T-shirts and splashes 
of brights and pack just as much attitude as the current 
collection’s biker girl. 

A healthy dose of tomboy attitude was also 
expected at Loewe, where JW Anderson made his 
womenswear debut in September in a show that 
brought a new rawness to the luxury label’s look. A 
designer known for his provocative, gender-blending 
designs (read more about Anderson, p.64) his 
appointment, too, signals the merging of a centuries-
old fashion house with a modernity that signals eyes set firmly on the future. 

Whether it’s MBMJ’s motocross references, beautiful separates designed to touch the 
heart of the sophisticated Louis Vuitton lady, Moschino’s Barbie-inspired accessories, 
or Loewe’s sleek new androgyny, each of these brands is approaching its collections 
with a clear focus on what makes the customer of the future tick. 

As Barr says: “The modern woman is looking for something that is wearable but also 
has a point of view.” In a world where fashion options are so plentiful, a brand that of-
fers a distinct path vision – be it skater girl, sophisticate or street-styler – is an appealing 
one. The future may also herald a new commercial focus for designers that will outlive 
these first headline-making seasons.

法國殿堂時裝品牌Louis Vuitton的新任創意總監Nicolas Ghesquière今年3月

舉行他在品牌的首個時裝展，並在場內每張座椅都放了一張便條。便條的開首是：「今

天是新的一天，是一個大日子。」接著是：「我此刻的感受實在無法以筆墨形容，首先

我很榮幸能來到這裡，並確認我的風格表現跟Louis Vuitton的哲學是一致的。這個

偉大的傳奇品牌，其輝煌的歷史將會走向未來，步向全球。」

這個宣言完 全 體 現 出品 牌 以 堅 定 無比 的態 度 展 望 其國 際 化 的 未 來。品 牌 恭 候

Nicolas就任多時，他之前在Balenciaga所創的一番成就，已令他獲公認為同世

代中最具才華和創意的設計師之一，因此Vuitton決定請他繼承已執掌16年的Marc 

Jacobs，為品牌揭開新的一頁。

行政總裁Michael Burke談及這個新任命時表示：「Nicolas是唯一的理想人選，

我們期望他把Marc Jacobs創立的大膽風格延續下去，所以很需要像Nicolas般優

秀的人材，我們不可能說『只想穩穩當當便足夠』。」

Louis Vuitton並非唯一一個變陣的名字。在2014年秋冬季度，很多時裝品牌紛紛

宣佈令人意想不到的任命，為品牌的未來注入生氣，務求在競爭趨向白熱化的時裝

界爭一席位。只消看看米蘭品牌Moschino，今季便邀請了深受名人追捧的時裝鬼才

Jeremy Scott為新系列操刀；西班牙傳奇品牌Loewe也請來倫敦破格設計師、譽為

男女通用時裝之王JW Anderson擔任創意總監；而Marc by Marc Jacobs則委任

帥氣女生設計倡導者Katie Hil l ier和Luella Bartley為新任創意總監，這一切堪稱是

時裝界的大換血。

「最近的變化真的很大。」Harvey Nichols的集團採購總監Anita Barr表示：「這

些人事變動代表品牌渴求創新突破。這些設計師全都極具才華、時尚又富創意，在尊

重並顧及品牌傳統的同時，又能打造出全新的視野和意念，承先啟後，時裝界在未來

幾季相信會精彩無比。」

當中以Nicolas進駐Vuitton最受業界關注，他恰到好處地把個人的創新思維及品

牌的傳奇完美結合，他低調的時尚感將會成為Louis Vuitton今後的特色。「衣飾需具

備功能。」他於時裝展後解釋系列的「從容隨意」風格：「我身邊有很多女士，我會問

她們想穿上怎樣的衣服，並聆聽她們的意見。」

人們形容這次的時裝展像一個展示單件服飾的「衣櫃」，多於整體造型。A字短裙

和適合日常穿著的靴子，還有低胸高叉連身裙配上Nicolas招牌的布料，質感與趣味

並重，突出了衣飾的簡約和現代感，令人期待更多適合日常生活的現代經典設計。他在

9月於巴黎揭幕的2015年春夏季時裝展顯示他已奠定

了個人風格，作品包括深受70年代影響的古董西裝款

式、及膝長靴、小白裙及運用Louis Vuitton皮革等，

全都透過顏色及設計的配搭，賦予品牌全新的面貌，

同時延續了2014年秋冬季給予女性她們所需的設計

路線。

假 如說Vu it ton的新紀元以流麗的巧妙設計來揭

幕，那麼Moschino在新主帥Jeremy Scott的帶領

下，其品牌新定位的方式完全截然不同。Jeremy回歸

品牌創辦人Franco Moschino於1990年代全盛時期

所建立的路線，以幽默、流行文化、街頭風格為本。

Jeremy的設計一向深深吸引Katy Per r y和Rita 

Ora這等界別的名人明星，有助他把品牌引進新一代

年輕顧客的市場。來年春季，他的系列以Barbie為設

計主題，涵蓋所有服飾，當中包括粉紅色塑膠物料配

人字拖，毛巾布料短身套裝及粉紅夾棉運動套裝，很

明顯，他將貫徹這種調皮風格。

這個年輕人市場亦促使Marc by Marc Jacobs找

來Katie Hi l l ier和Luella Bartley為走商業路線的品

牌注入了新穎氣息。Katie以自由設計師的身份參與

品牌的配飾設計已有12年，今次升格為創意總監，而

其好友兼英國時裝風雲人物Luella則出任設計總監，

調兵遣將，全為了重新演繹品牌旗下的Marc by Marc girl。Katie 在二人首個時裝

展上表示：「Marc girl走的是叛逆風格。她希望能成為文化潮流的一部分，卻又別具

心思，是文化族群中的獨立個體。」

受帥氣女生風格影響的女裝系列包括時尚英國插畫師Fergus Purcell繪畫的圖案、

越野電單車及滑板文化特色、鬆身牛仔褲、和服腰帶、波鞋等，全都重現Jacobs於

1990年代建立的剛強女生造型。她們在9月舉行的第二場時裝展中展露了下季的設

計，在帥氣女生的風格中綴以狂野文化元素，包括波點塑料、飾以標語紋章的T恤，以

及色彩斑斕，跟本季女電單車手系列一脈相承，風格剛烈。

帶有男性氣魄的女裝設計，相信亦會在Loewe出現，JW Anderson在今年9月推出

的女裝，為這個奢華品牌添上一股全新的原始風格，既然他是以惹人爭議的性別融和

設計而馳名（有關他的故事可參閱第64頁），他的任命標誌著這個百年時裝品牌會緊

貼時尚節奏，穩穩地展望未來。

無論是Marc by Marc Jacobs一系列利用越野電單車文化設計的型格女裝、

Louis Vuitton各款贏得其講究仕女垂青的漂亮配搭服飾、Moschino以Barbie為設

計靈感的精彩配飾，還是Loewe雌雄同體的潮流時尚，都期望新系列迎合未來顧客的

喜好，開創一片新景象。

正如Anita所言：「現代女性都追求容易配搭、又帶有獨特個性的衣飾。」時裝市場

的選擇多不勝數，假如一個品牌能旗幟鮮明地滿足顧客希望塑造的形象，例如是滑板

女孩、優雅貴婦或街頭明星，這個品牌一定大受歡迎。這種商業考慮的設計，可能令設

計師的作品在新登場和贏盡注目的時期過去後依然人氣高企。�



Photography by OLIVIA TSANG
Styling by JUSTINE LEE

Dragon Ball necklace 
by Qeelin, LANDMARK 
PRINCE’S; Luna long 
necklace by Van Cleef 
& Arpels, LANDMARK 
PRINCE’S; Dress by 
DOLCE & GABBANA, 
LANDMARK ALEXANDRA

Qeelin Dragon Ball 
項鏈， 地太子；Van 
Cleef & Arpels Luna長項

鏈， 地太子；DOLCE & 
GABBANA長裙， 

地歷山



Scarf by Burberry 
Prorsum at Burberry, 

LANDMARK ALEXANDRA; 
Panthère de Cartier 

pendant and ring by 
Cartier, LANDMARK 

PRINCE’S

Burberry Burberry 
Prorsum圍巾， 

地歷山；Cartier 
Panthère de Cartier 

鏈墜及戒指， 地太子

Tanzanite ring by Tiffany & Co., LANDMARK ATRIUM; Emerald ring by Tiffany & Co., LANDMARK ATRIUM; 
Aria brooch by De Beers, LANDMARK ATRIUM. Tiffany & Co. 坦桑石戒指， 地廣塲中庭；Tiffany & Co.綠寶石戒指，

地廣塲中庭；De Beers Aria胸針， 地廣塲中庭



Dress by FENDI, 
LANDMARK ATRIUM; 
Panthère de Cartier 
bracelet (top) and 

earrings by Cartier, 
LANDMARK PRINCE’S; 

Aria cuff (bottom)  
by De Beers, 

LANDMARK ATRIUM;
  

FENDI 裙子， 地廣塲 

中庭；Cartier 
Panthère de Cartier 

手鐲（上）及耳環， 

地太子；De Beers 
Aria鐲扣（下）， 

地廣塲中庭



Dress by VALENTINO, LANDMARK ATRIUM; Bagatelle earrings by Dior, LANDMARK ATRIUM; 
High Jewellery Bamboo ring by Qeelin, LANDMARK PRINCE’S; Earrings (worn as brooch) 

by Adler Jewellery Limited, LANDMARK PRINCE’S. VALENTINO裙子， 地廣塲中庭；Dior Bagatelle 耳環， 

地廣塲中庭；Qeelin高級珠寶Bamboo戒指， 地太子；Adler Jewellery Limited耳環（作胸針）， 地太子。

Hair: Tristan Waikong
Make up: Denise Toms

Styling assistant: Spencer Leung

Jacket by LEONARD, 
PARIS, LANDMARK 
PRINCE’S; necklace 
by Adler Jewellery 
Limited, LANDMARK 
PRINCE’S; Bagatelle 
earrings by Dior, 
LANDMARK ATRIUM

LEONARD, PARIS 
外套， 地太子； 

Adler Jewellery 
Limited項鏈， 

地太子；Dior 
Bagatelle耳環， 

地廣塲中庭



Diana d’Arenberg 
wears: dress by The 

2nd Skin Co at Harvey 
Nichols, LANDMARK 

ATRIUM; bracelets and 
ring by Chrome Hearts, 

LANDMARK PRINCE’S; 
shoes by Jimmy Choo,  

LANDMARK ATRIUM

Diana d’Arenberg穿著: 
Harvey Nichols的The 
2nd Skin Co連身裙， 

地廣塲中庭； 

Chrome Hearts手鐲及

戒指， 地太子； 

Jimmy Choo鞋， 
地廣塲中庭

STATE 
of 

THE 
ARTS

Photography by JERMAINE FRANCIS
Styling by CHERyL LEUNG
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T he worlds of art and fashion often seem at odds – one glamorous and 
feisty, the other serious and worthy. But both driven by the same de-
sire to reach the pinnacle of creative expression, the disciplines are 
two sides of the same coin. Fashion as art and art as fashion. And 

nowhere do these twin enterprises find more elegant expression than in the stylish 
leading ladies of Hong Kong’s art scene. 

In this relaunch issue of the new LANDMARK magazine, we bring together four 
women from the art world to enjoy the best this season’s fashion runways have to 
offer and to talk about the past, present and future of art in Hong Kong. Marisa 
Yiu is Co-founder of multi-disciplinary architecture studio Eskyiu; Mimi Brown is 
Founder and Director of non-profit arts space Spring Workshop; Diana d’Arenberg 
is a leading arts writer and critic; and Lynn Fung is Managing Director of Liang Yi 
Museum, Hong Kong’s largest private museum . . . 

Q: Hong Kong art has made great strides with the emergence of new art fairs, 
the rise of the auction market and global galleries opening in the city. Has the 
city become one of the world’s leading art hubs?

Diana d’Arenberg: I have definitely seen the city change rapidly in terms of arts 
and culture, not just the gallery landscape but with the auction markets and Art Basel 
as well. There is a lot of international focus on Hong Kong. However, I still find that 
much of our focus is on being an art market rather than a creative centre. That’s not 
to say that Hong Kong doesn’t have artists, philanthropists, patrons or non-profit 
organisations – there’s definitely a culture of that brewing – but internationally, I feel 
that it’s largely overlooked. And locally, the way people engage in the art scene and 
with local artists isn’t quite the same as it is in other cities, yet. 

Q: Hong Kong remains an art market first and foremost, then. Is that some-
thing you see changing over time?

Marisa Yiu: I agree with Diana – and I think it’s a very exciting time. All of 
these global cities are constantly competing to be the leading creative capital or 
art market. But Hong Kong has come a long way from where it was. I would say 
10 years ago, it didn’t exist. Hong Kong is such a market-led city but, at the same 
time, I feel the energy from the local art community mobilising quickly in a very 
exciting way. As recently as 2009, there were not so many major platforms for art. 
But recently, more and more non-profit organisations and institutions have sprung 
up. It’s very exciting. 

Q: It’s just six years since the Art Hong Kong fair launched and seemed to 
instigate much of the growth we have seen. What other factors have played into 
this dramatic rise?

Mimi Brown: When I arrived in Hong Kong a decade ago, before it was being 
talked of as an art capital, I found the non-profit arts organisations to be the most 
interesting thing going on. So I immediately became involved with Para Site, Asia 
Art Archive and Hong Kong New Music Ensemble, and found this really lush layer 
of content development and artists. These local artists are quite sophisticated and they 
are doing beautiful things. What is really interesting is that this artistic-development 
layer and non-profit layer has long been doing excellent work, and now, the visibility 
that Hong Kong is getting as an international art capital is allowing that layer more 
exposure. That’s the really exciting part of this whole equation to me.

MY: What’s helped the local community begin to develop more of an appreciation 
of the local Hong Kong scene is having international collectors coming to Art Basel 
Hong Kong and the auctions, and then beginning to look at local artists, wanting to 
discover what Hong Kong culture is and what its art scene is about. When cities start 
getting a little international interest, then the local community starts to look at what 
it’s got, as well.

Q: A big current talking point is M+, the museum for visual culture, which is 
due to open in the West Kowloon Cultural District in 2018. Many see it as the 
great hope for the creative community. What impact will it have on the city’s 
arts landscape?

Lynn Fung: People have said that M+ is going to be a massive museum, like Hong 
Kong’s answer to the Tate Modern. That’s great but I also think it’s really important 
that it serves Hong Kong talent, and that it becomes something for the people and not 
just for visitors. The danger is that it becomes too much for tourists. We have to steer 
it so that it caters to homegrown talent.

MY: I have to say, I was really thrilled with their building show [Building M+: 
The Museum and Architecture Collection, held in January and February, 2014]. As an 
architecture-trained designer, for me it was really great to look through the archives of 
the architects in the Sixties and Seventies and understanding why things look the way 
they do. I think there is that potential for history and preservation in Hong Kong. And 
also comparing Hong Kong with Japanese architecture and these amazing Beijing 
designers – I find that dialogue to be extremely important, bridging not only Hong 
Kong artists but also bringing in designers from overseas to engage in discussions. 

Words by MARK TJHUNG

When four stylish ladies from the world of Hong Kong art came together 
in the oppulent surroundings of The Landmark Mandarin Oriental hotel 
to sample the best that this season’s fashion runways have to offer, the 
conversation naturally turned to the city’s burgeoning art scene
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 DD: I totally agree. I loved the Mobile M+ exhibition in Yau Ma Tei in 2012 
because it was really about engaging directly with the community. I love that there are 
already these shows that are directly engaging the community and making art more 
accessible. No, there’s no building yet, but at least the movement is off the ground and 
people are developing an awareness of the arts. 

Q: Perhaps the public’s perception of the art scene is changing. Lynn, how has 
the response been to Liang Yi Museum since its opening earlier this year?

LF: I think what’s interesting is, although we show antiques, it’s not really all about 
the interior design. We also talk about design, craftsmanship and heritage, and the 
real point is to get people to realise that, while antiques may seem a little static and 
may not seem to apply to the modern day, if we look at a piece another way – perhaps 
how it inspired a certain graphic – then what seems to be an old and unfashionable 
thing can be viewed through fresh eyes. That’s what we’re trying to encourage people 
in universities, the Hong Kong Arts Centre and design schools to do. When we first 
opened the museum, we really expected our audience to be over 40 or 50. We have 
been pleasantly surprised by how many young people are coming in, couples in their 
twenties, coming to spend the weekend with us.

Q: Mimi, at Spring Workshop you often collaborate with and run residencies 
for overseas artists. Have you found, as the art market has developed, that more 
overseas artists want to find a way of engaging with Hong Kong?

MB: Absolutely. As a foreigner, when I say “Hong Kong” to people on my travels, 
everyone just thinks it’s the most wonderful and exotic place. People really know 
there’s a lot happening here to be explored. We’re certainly swamped with applications.

DD: When talking to artists overseas about Hong Kong, one aspect people find 
interesting is the fact that we don’t have a very long history of art. We don’t have 
established museums doing things. There’s still the possibility of exploring and 
experimenting. There is more freedom and fewer obstacles. In Berlin, for example, 
in order to stage a performance in public, you need permits and there’s a lot of  
bureaucracy and a set way of going about things. In Hong Kong, it’s only been 
about seven years, so there’s no one telling you that you have to do things a certain 
way. This may be why we’re getting so many young museums doing crazy and 
quirky things. There’s still a sense of freedom and exploration.

Q: If we are to think of Hong Kong still primarily as a market, how do you see 
the art market growing? 

DD: Well, that’s exactly what’s happening right now, it’s not slowing down. It 
just seems to be growing and growing. So many artists seem to be focusing on Hong 
Kong as a place to exhibit and have their own solo shows, more and more galleries are 
opening up, and we’re going to get more emerging satellite fairs. I don’t think the art 
market here is slowing – it’ll only expand more into different areas, into photography 
and design, for example. 

Q: Going forward then, what are the big challenges for the city’s art scene?
LF: To grow as an art scene, rather than just an art market, is really about education 
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